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Market
dropped
from SR
project

“These are people we see every day who don’t talk about
what they are doing in the barn.”
ROBERT JACOB, Sebastopol councilman and dispensary owner about pot workers

Pushing for pot rules

Rincon Valley won’t get
Trader Joe’s; CVS still
planned for center
By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A developer has dropped
plans to build a supermarket in
east Santa Rosa envisioned as
a Trader Joe’s outlet under an
agreement announced Monday
with the project’s leading critic,
Sonoma County grocer Oliver’s
Markets.
Project developer Bruce Codding said Monday he will now
construct a smaller retail development without a supermarket
at the intersection of Highway 12
and Calistoga Road, the former
site of Prickett’s Nursery.
In return, Oliver’s will withdraw its appeal of the October
decision by the city Planning
Commission to approve the
43,000-square-foot project, said
Tom Scott, CEO of the Cotati-based supermarket chain. The
City Council had been scheduled
to review the appeal at its meeting tonight.
The revised plans still will include space for a CVS Pharmacy.
But a proposed 13,600-squarefoot supermarket space will be
replaced by a building about
30 percent smaller, said Codding,
principal of Codding Commercial and a project partner with
the Prickett family.
Scott and Codding pointed to
different factors in explaining
the matter’s resolution.
Scott acknowledged that Oliver’s has a market less than two
miles away, and “not having another competitor in the trade
area certainly helps our store.”
But he maintained the project’s traffic and other environmental impacts had not been
adequately explored. A Berkeley
consulting firm hired by Oliver’s
found areas that warranted “a
little deeper dive,” he said.
“I didn’t think the traffic study

CHRISTOPHER CHUNG/ THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sebastopol Councilman Robert Jacob, who also owns the Peace in Medicine marijuana dispensaries, is asking the city council to approve a
resolution urging the Sonoma County Board of Supervisors and other councils to adopt medical cannabis regulations.

Sebastopol councilman campaigns for local control of industry
counties to introduce local rules governing cultivation ahead of a March 1
cutoff imposed by the state.
The financial implications for
state and local governments could be
massive.
The State Board of Equalization,
which collects retail sales, said that
18 dispensaries in the county paid
nearly $2.6 million in taxes on about
$30 million in retail sales of cannabis-related products in 2014. Ten Santa Rosa area dispensaries reported
the lion’s share of sales at nearly
$21 million, according to figures released by board member Fiona Ma.
Statewide, the board collected

By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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ebastopol’s City Council is
scheduled to consider at tonight’s meeting a resolution
urging the Sonoma County Board
of Supervisors and eight other city
councils to adopt medical cannabis
regulations intended to protect a
shadow industry that accounts for
more than $30 million a year in sales
at local dispensaries.
The discussion comes at the behest
of Sebastopol Councilman Robert
Jacob, who owns dispensaries in the
west county town and Santa Rosa.
Marijuana supporters as well as
opponents are pressuring cities and

FOLLOW THE MONEY
The state collected $44 million in sales taxes from medical
cannabis dispensaries last year, estimating that only one-fourth
of the businesses made the payments required by law.
Area*
Sales
Taxes
Dispensaries
Santa Rosa
$20,685,833
$1,729,493
10
Sebastopol
$5,439,142
$489,523
1
Cotati
$3,468,655
$303,507
2
Guerneville
$372,821
$30,758
1
Sonoma
$75,394
$6,597
1
Petaluma
$51,941
$4,285
1
Glen Ellen
$47,103
$3,886
1
Forestville
$4,871
$402
1
Total
$30,145,760 $2,568,447
18
*Based on ZIP codes
Source: State Board of Equalization
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The hidden owners of hyperluxury homes
Shell company shields owner
of Bel Air mansion at center
of legal, safety complaints

unapproved though befitting a house
with an aspirational price tag of $100
million, among them underground
bedrooms and an IMAX theater.
It is as unapologetically extravagant as its impresario — Mohamed
Hadid, one of the city’s leading
luxury developers. For years, Hadid’s
Instagram account has featured
photos of himself at the Bel Air site.
He calls it his “office” and labels the
photos with the hashtag #themodernhouseofhadid.
Yet for all that, over four years of
violation notices, inspections and

it looks like nothing so much as an
earthbound space station of curved
glass and steel, draped in scaffolding
and tarpaulin, roughly 30,000 square
feet and nearly 70 feet high.
That height, roughly twice the
legal limit, is among a litany of violations that have stalled construction
at 901 Strada Vecchia for more than a
year. Without the city’s permission,
workers tore down the original house
and leveled the hillside. Though the
site is in an “earthquake-induced
landslide area,” subsequent inspections found “unsecured open excavations” and other perils. Inspectors
also uncovered a host of features,

By LOUISE STORY
NEW YORK TIMES

T

LOS ANGELES
he most notorious new house
in Los Angeles hangs from a
Bel Air hillside, high above the
sprawl and smog, unfinished and
unloved.
Outraged neighbors call it “the
Starship Enterprise,” and in truth
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EARLY WINTER? » Thousands

in county lose power; chill
predicted to linger. A3

Touches of the
old and new with
a holiday dinner
just like mom
never made

Festive
Spoonbar chef Louis Maldonado reflects
Feasting
on dishes that make holidays
special,
WEDNESDAY

including classic standing rib roast.
By DIANE PETERSON
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hen he was a little boy, chef Louis
Maldonado of Spoonbar in Healdsburg
used to wonder why the green bean
casserole at the holidays had to include green
beans.
“Everyone just wants the crunchy onions,”
the chef told students gathered last month
for a festive Holiday Entertaining class at
Healdsburg’s Relish Culinary Adventures. “My
holiday menus are based off what I wanted to
eat as a child.”
Now that’s he’s 34 with a young son of his
own, Maldonado enjoys cooking feasts for his
own family that incorporate all of the bright
flavors and interesting textures he has always
loved, along with the comfort foods from his
Italian mom’s kitchen.
“I like to take my childhood stuff and make it
better,” he said. “There are no rules.”

People
B7
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PHOTOS BY ERIK CASTRO

Left, Spoonbar chef Louis Maldonado slathers on a
caramelized onion-Dijon mixture to create a crust
for his rib-eye roast, at a cooking class at Relish
Culinary Adventures in Healdsburg. Above, Rib-eye
steaks are seared as part of a holiday meal menu
created by Maldonado.

GIFT IDEAS » OFF THE BEATEN PATH

Something a little different for wine lovers

By PEG MELNIK
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

wine-lover only wants one thing under the
Christmas tree: vino. Nothing else will do.
Luckily, there are countless local options for
exotic bottlings that will delight. Here’s a sample at all
price points, proving even the budget-minded can be
generous beyond measure.
Christo, Lot No. 1 by Marietta Cellars, 15.3%

hint of anise. Great structure, but it manages to be very
juicy. Lingering finish. Well crafted.
Loring Wine Company 2014 Keefer Ranch
Vineyard, Russian River Valley, Sonoma County Pinot
Noir, 14.3%, $45. This pinot is drop dead gorgeous. It has
flavors and aromas of cherry, strawberry and sandalwood. Bright, lively, upfront fruit that lingers. Impressive.
Smith-Madrone, 2013 Spring Mountain District
Napa Valley Riesling, 12.6%, $27. This riesling will

CELEBRATING POT » Emerald

Cup in Santa Rosa draws
its biggest crowd yet. A3

Christo, Lot No. 1
by Marietta
Cellars is a
syrah-based
blend is fullbodied wine
with jammy fruit
and a tap dance
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CLASSICAL MUSIC

The Soweto Gospel Choir sings
the joy and spirit of the season
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Saving
county’s
open
Case of woman seeking help fromspaces
county
BACK ON TRACK » Work resumes on Healdsburg project,
with Sonoma Humane Society planning spring opening

THURSDAY
Shelter plans revived

for adopted pit bull’s medical bills sheds
light on little-known policy.

Supervisors consider
ballot initiative to
preserve scenic buffers
By ANGELA HART
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Joseph and Beatriz Horacek track building activity at
the Bel Air mansion that looms over their home.

Sports
State news
TV
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By CLARK MASON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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director of the Sonoma Humane
Society, describes the eventual
finished project, which aims to
make the facility as stress-free
and welcoming to animals as
possible.
“This is a progressive building.
A lot of thought is going into how
to make it into an environment
where animals really thrive,”
Icard said last week on a tour of
the building.
The news that work has resumed on the once-mothballed
site and is on track for a springtime opening was welcomed by
City Council members.
“I’m so thrilled this is getting
done,” Councilman Tom Chambers said. “It was such a disappointment at one point. It caused
TURN TO SHELTER » PAGE A2

SEEKING A HOME: A terrier mix named Johnny Cash looks out from his
pen inside a temporary building while construction is being completed at
the Sonoma Humane Society’s Healdsburg site.

For more photos, go to pressdemocrat.com.
TURN TO OPEN SPACE » PAGE A2

Age not always a barrier to major treatment
By LINDSEY TANNER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

nonagenarian to withstand rigorous medical treatment. Very

Africa to
FRIDAY
America
The Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra and
R.J. MUNA

Nicholas McGegan, music director of
the Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra,
which performs on original period
instruments.

‘Messiah,’
the way it
W
should
be
Soweto Gospel Choir celebrate the
season
By DAN TAYLOR

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

hen the Grammy
Award-winning Soweto
Gospel Choir performs
classic spirituals and gospel favorites tonight at Weill Hall in the
Green Music Center, the 20 singers
hope to generate some heat.
Touring in Canada last week, Mulalo Mulovehzi, general director of
the Soweto Gospel Choir, said he was
missing his hometown of Johannesburg, South Africa.
“It’s cold here, nothing like home,”
he said, speaking by phone from
Toronto.
Such familiar songs as “Amen,”
“Amazing Grace,” “Kumbaya” and
“The Lion Sleeps Tonight” are all
part of the Soweto Gospel Choir
repertoire, but the vocal arrangements incorporate authentic African
rhythms and harmonies.
“It depends on where we’re going
and the culture,” Mulovehzi said. “If
we’re going to America, we bring the
popular songs and try to make them
sound African, with African chants,

at Weill Hall at the Green Music Center.
IN CONCERT
What: Soweto
Gospel Choir
When: 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 18.
Where: Weill
Hall at the Green
Music Center,
Sonoma State
University, 1801
E. Cotati Ave.,
Rohnert Park.
Admission:
$35-$95.
Information:
gmc.sonoma.
edu, 866-9556040.

THOMPSON TALKS GUNS: Congressman holds
hearing, says ‘Second Amendment and gun
violence prevention not in conflict’ / A4

FINISHING TOUCHES: Victor Beltran, left, and Alexis Perlera mix drywall compound inside the new Sonoma Humane Society animal shelter off Westside Road in
Healdsburg. The Humane Society inherited the building from the Healdsburg Animal Shelter, which dissolved after failing to complete the 7,500-square-foot building.

he unfinished animal shelter in Healdsburg, which
has sat empty for four
years in a stark reminder of the
builder’s bankruptcy and dashed
dreams for a modern, airy facility,
is again buzzing with construction activity.
Workers are busy drywalling, rewiring electrical circuits,
installing heating and cooling
units and remodeling rooms to
make them more pet-friendly. The
surge in work is meant to meet an
anticipated March 1 completion
date that will finally provide a
new haven for Healdsburg’s stray
and homeless animals.
“A state-of-the-heart shelter”
is how Kiska Icard, executive

Sonoma County voters next
year may be asked to renew environmental protections that for
almost 20 years have shielded
17,000 acres of county farmland
and open space from development.
The Board of Supervisors on
Tuesday is set to consider placing on the November 2016 ballot
an initiative to extend the county’s community separators,
voter-backed scenic buffers between urban areas approved in
the late 1990s that expire next
year.
Community separators dot
the Highway 101 corridor from
Healdsburg to south of Petaluma and include pockets east of
Santa Rosa, in the Springs area
and outside Sebastopol. Together with similar protections
enacted by most cities over the
past two decades, growth has
been steered into existing development patterns within city
boundaries.
But environmental advocates
say with regional pressure to
build new housing and population growth — the number of
people living in the nine-county
Bay Area swelled to nearly 7.6
million last year, a 1.3 percent
increase from July 2013 to July
2014 — those separators could
be at risk of being developed
with large-scale housing projects and businesses.
“If these expire, the county
could issue permits for development on the fringe of urban areas,” said Dennis Rosatti, executive director of Sonoma County
Conservation Action, the county’s largest environmental organization. “We don’t want to see
that happen.”
Rosatti said he and others are
concerned about large multiunit apartment buildings and
commercial development en-

HANDEL HOLIDAY
What: Nicholas McGegan leads
the Philharmonia Baroque
Orchestra and Chorale in
a performance of Handel’s
“Messiah,” with guest vocalists
Amanda Forsythe, soprano; Meg
Bragle, mezzo-soprano; Isaiah
Bell, tenor; and Philip Cutlip,
baritone.
When: 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 20
Where: Weill Hall, Green Music
Center, Sonoma State University, Rohnert Park
Tickets: $55 to $125
Reservations: gmc.sonoma.edu
or 1-866-955-6040

necessarily want a lot of years,
what they want is quality of

Irwin Weiner
of Boca Raton,

TURN TO AFRICA » PAGE D1

The Soweto Gospel Choir from
South Africa performs all over
the world and welcomes the
audience dancing along
with their music.

Philharmonia Baroque
Orchestra to brings an
emotional, historically
correct version to Weill Hall

Trees
Twist
Matchstick Star

SATURDAY

With A

Jimtown Store’s Carrie Brown offers
inventive, humorous and stylish takes
on Christmas trees.

New book from Jimtown
Store’s Carrie Brown offers
inventive, humorous and
stylish takes on our favorite
Christmas centerpiece

By DIANE PETERSON

By MEG MCCONAHEY

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

lthough performed consistently since its premiere in 1741, it
wasn’t until the early 20th century that Handel’s majestic ”Messiah”
became a deeply entrenched tradition of
the Christmas season, as important as
hanging up the stockings and decorating
the tree.
“Before, Christmas music was just
what you’d hear in church, and the
carols performed by amateurs,” said
Nicholas McGegan, music director of
the Philharmonic Baroque Orchestra
and Chorale. “It was a small, family
event ... Now, taking the kids to the
“Nutcracker” and the “Messiah” is part
of the Christmas ritual.”
British-born McGegan will take his
period instrument ensemble and accompanying chorale to Weill Hall at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 20, for an unabridged per-

During the first year of her marriage to the late
John Werner, Carrie Brown faced the dilemma of
many couples of mixed faiths. She grew up with
delightful memories of family trees foraged from
a farm and decorated with her grandparent’s old
mercury glass ornaments and folk art toys the
family brought home as souvenirs from their travels. But Werner, who was Jewish, felt uncomfortable with the idea of a Christmas tree.
Brown at first was resigned to no tree. But, creative artist that she is, she had the inspiration to
literally turn the tradition upside down.
“We had these super high ceilings and somehow
I had the inspiration of flipping a tree upside down
and hanging it from the rafters,” she said with the
big dimpled smile that has endeared her for more
than 25 years to visitors of her nostalgic Jimtown
Store in Alexander Valley. Strung with lights and
festooned with dripping decorations, it was not so
much a Christmas tree as a living chandelier in
their New York City apartment and a hit with par-

A

SANTA ROSA
High 58, Low 31
PHOTOS BY PAIGE GREEN FROM ‘THE NEW CHRISTMAS TREE’
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Clockwise from top left: Carrie Brown’s Kitchen Tree, Woodland Tree, Blue Tree and Silver Tree.

THE WEATHER, B10
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Matryoshka Show
From 6-10 p.m. this Friday, Brew Coffee and Beer in Santa Rosa is featuring
eclectic Matryoshka nesting doll art of
over a dozen local artists. This is not
your average art show. The event is free
to get in, and there will be small plates
prepared by HomeEc. Find out all the
details at www.brewcoffeeandbeer.com.

Nostalgia Fest
This Saturday, experience a blast from
the past with rare shows and reunions
from some of your favorite local bands.
The Phoenix Theater in Petaluma welcomes legendary bands from around the
area, many of which have been broken
up for 10 or more years. Admission is
sliding scale $10-$40, and doors open
at 5 p.m. To see a list of bands and find
out more about the event, visit thephoenixtheater.com

Santa Fly-In
This Saturday, Santa Claus is flying
into Santa Rosa by helicopter, landing
at the Pacific Coast Air Museum around
10:30 a.m. Good boys and girls are invit-

HOME & GARDEN BRIEFS
SANTA ROSA

Free rose pruning advice
January is the time to get out your pruning shears and The Redwood Empire Rose Society wants to help.
The group of local rosarians is offering two free pruning demonstrations
Jan. 2
and 9.
Experts will present a short lecture and then lead a hands-on pruning
demonstration in the society’s rose garden at the Luther Burbank Art & Garden Center, 2050 Yulupa Ave. Santa Rosa.
The hours of the free workshop at 9 a.m. to noon. Participants are encour-

GARDEN DOCTORS » DANA LOZANO & GWEN KILCHHERR

Orange flame vine has
special requirements

C

arl asks: What is a Combretum
fruiticosum vine? I have an area
in my garden that could accommodate a large vine and a gardening

need a large space where it can expand
with adequate support. Combretum
fruiticosum requires regular water in
order to thrive and should be planted in a
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